THE FOUNDATION OF ALL DISCIPLINES: ENGLISH OR WESTERN - BEGINNERS TO ADVANCED.
Jumping, Trail Riding, Classical Dressage, Eventing, Barrel Racing. Western Pleasure, Polo & All Showing Events.

Sat. OCT. 13TH
9:00AM—4:00PM
• Learning the principals of Natural Horsemanship
• How to communicate with horses in their language
• Safety – the only technique that needs to be perfect 100%
• Horseplay/Groundwork that establishes love trust & respect
• Gentleness vs. Firmness: Which one, how much & when
• Problem Solving: Trailer Loading, Disrespect, Spookiness etc.
• Transferring natural communication with the horse from the ground to his back
• The natural principals & methods of Go/Whoa/Turn/Stop/Back
• Natural Riding Skills: Focus, Feel, Timing and Balance
• How to execute an emergency stop
• A program for the future!

Sun. OCT. 14TH
9:00AM—4:00PM

UVM HORSE BARN, 500 SPEAR ST. SOUTH BURLINGTON VT.
Auditing Fee - $30 for 2 days/$20 for 1 day

CONTACT: JOSIE TROTT at: jtrott@uvm.edu or 802-656-0145

Tim Hayes teaches & demonstrates “The Best Of The Best”. He has worked & studied with Tom Dorrance, Ray Hunt, Pat Parelli, John Lyons, Mark Rashid, Richard Shlake & 6 Time World Champion Cowboy Larry Mahan. To learn about Tim Hayes, see what he teaches & watch his complimentary videos

visit: www.hayesisforhorses.com